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BodyPak Closures was founded in 2008 by Bob Cook and Sam Oliver when the two 
business partners boarded a plane to India with a clear vision of how they could build 
a flexible and competitive new packaging company. Armed only with their experience 
and a gratefully secured investment, they were planning to persuade Precision Moulds 
and Dies Pvt LTD and the Kochhar family to be their exclusive global manufacturer. 
During this eventful trip both parties shook hands on a unique profit share agreement, 
and today the partnerships have become friendships and BodyPak has established itself 
as a world class creator and supplier of plastic moulded packaging to the fast paced 
FMCG sector. 

By retaining a core focus on cost effective innovation and by continuing to collaborate 
and create strategic partnerships, BodyPak has expertly positioned itself to service 
the specialist packaging requirements of global brands. All manufacturing partners 
share BodyPak’s high expectations for quality of supply, care for the environment and 
commitment to social responsibility and the fair treatment of employees. 

BodyPak has progressed to offer clients a complete packaging service including the 
design and manufacture of dispensing closures, traditional and patented flip top jars, 
bottles, flexible tubes and dispensing pumps. Accordingly the company changed its 
name to become BodyPak Limited in 2015. 

Some key benefits in entrusting your packaging programmes to BodyPak include: 

l   BodyPak is a responsible company and we are committed to independently creating 
easier to reuse and recycle packaging solutions. 

l   BodyPak has a wealth of technical expertise that we are happy to share with our 
customers and you can always reach us personally to discuss your issues. 

l   BodyPak has very competitive new tooling costs making it easier for brands to 
innovate and create new packaging solutions. 

l    BodyPak has sales offices and warehousing in North America and the UK to help 
reduce supply lead times and better service customer’s inventory.  

l   BodyPak is flexible and is intentionally not constrained by rigid systems so we can 
better adapt to individual customer needs. 

l   BodyPak offers low minimum order quantities as we remember what it is like to 
start a business and we want to help others do the same. 

l   All of our products conform to the appropriate FDA and EU safety legislation. 

Above all, BodyPak and its employees prioritise integrity over profitability.  
Businesses are people and we want our customers, suppliers and staff to enjoy their 
working interaction and always feel that they are valued and fairly treated. 

We would be delighted to review your packaging needs with you and hope to hear 
from you soon. 

Best Wishes

Sam Oliver Bob Cook 
CEO COO

Company Overview
Passionate about Packaging!

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 5
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BodyPak Ltd is focused on delivering continual improvement in the products and services we offer. 
Through striving to better understand consumer and brand wants and needs we aim to remain 
relevant and in touch with contemporary packaging requirements. As the focus on the responsible use 
of packaging becomes ever more important, BodyPak is committed to designing and developing new 
products with a focus on responsible materials choice and minimum use of materials in pack design.

Our team of world class engineers and product designers are given the freedom to collaborate 
and fully explore new packaging possibilities. We have a positive approach to taking calculated risks 
and introducing fresh and new packaging designs. Our patented Flip Top Jars with integral IHS foil 
seals are a great example of how we updated a conventional packaging solution and introduced a 
contemporary alternative with a multitude of functional benefits.

The third product ever produced by BodyPak Ltd was also granted a new UK patent for innovation as 
we developed a one material non drip valve system suitable for all surfactant and water based formulas.

Whilst it is rewarding to create new innovation that is successful in the market place it is equally as 
rewarding to meet a clients brief and deliver on a new packaging design. It is unusual for a packaging 
manufacturer to be able to offer the high level of design expertise and commercial advantages that 
BodyPak Ltd can. 

Our flexibility and competitive structure has enabled us to be successful on numerous custom 
moulding projects that other companies have not been interested in pursuing. Opposite is another 
example of how we worked to a very challenging brief to create a multi piece twist up closure which 
incorporated a tamper evident feature.

Design & Innovation
We love creating new products!

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 7



Sustainability
Recycle and re-use

As the focus on the responsible use of packaging becomes ever more important, BodyPak is committed to designing and 
developing new products with a focus on responsible materials choice. We continue to work with our manufacturing 
partners in offering new and exciting materials options along with developing refillable re-use packaging as an alternative to 
packaging that is disposed of after its contents have been used.

In this fast changing environment our current solutions are the following:    

PIR (Post Industrial Regrind)
Making use of material waste recovered from industrial processes, particularly PP material which can be used in the 
manufacture of our closures.

PCR (Post Consumer Regrind)
Making use of plastic materials that have been recycled, particularly PP and PE materials. This material is made from 
components that have been used by consumers before being separated, cleaned, recycled and re-used in newly 
manufactured components.

Biopolymers
Making use of materials derived from natural sources. We can now offer extrusion blow moulded bottles and flexible tubes 
produced in sugar cane derived PE material, which is produced from the waste product of sugar cane.

This material has similar properties to fossil fuel derived PE and is also recyclable.

Other Sustainable Solutions
Design to re-use! 
We design all of our products to be appealing on the eye and capable of sustaining use for many years. The appeal of plastic 
is that it is so versatile and inexpensive, so why dispose of perfectly usable packaging after its contents have been used?

We have a great team of people who can create exciting re-usable packaging designs, negating the need to recycle or dispose. 

Visit splosh.com for one example of how we have assisted one brand in developing long lasting re-usable packaging.
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Regulatory Compliance
Integrity is paramount

All of our manufacturing partners share our high expectations for quality of supply, 
care for the environment and commitment to social responsibility and the fair 
treatment of employees.

l   All manufacturing partners have ISO9001 certification for quality systems and full 
batch traceability for all components produced.

l   All manufacturing partners only provide components produced in materials that 
comply with current REACH Regulations ensuring product safety.

l   All manufacturing partners comply with the ETI base code for fair and ethical 
treatment and development of staff.

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 9



Tooling for all solutions
Can’t find exactly the right design? We offer a full 
custom moulding service for exclusive design of 
bottles, closures and jars.

Contact us on +44 (0) 1502 719637  
for all of your custom project requirements.
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Custom Moulding & Tooling
Create your own unique package solution

With over 45 years of technical experience in custom tooling and new  

product development, we are ready and waiting to help you create your  

perfect customised packaging.

If you have a preliminary design we will promptly supply you with a 3D prototype 

drawing along with a full quotation. If you would like us to create a concept for you 

our in-house design team can supply a range of design ideas and then follow up with 

the latest prototype models to help you finalise your product design.

All of our moulds are produced from industry specific steels and alloys and come 

with a full quality guarantee. We know that our clients will often need unique 

packaging quickly and our in-house tool making facilities offer excellent lead times on 

custom design tooling.

We offer tooling solutions from simple single impression tools to high cavity high  

output tools. Solutions to suit all budgets enabling our clients the ability to market  

exciting new pack designs.

Please contact us to discuss your requirements.

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 11
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Decoration
The finishing touches

BodyPak offers an extensive range of high quality decoration services that will enable 
you to create the perfect livery for your packaging. Depending on component and 
manufacturing process, a variety of decoration processes are available.

Periphery Foil Banding
This process has been expertly developed in house giving us the ability to decorate 
right to the edge of the closure or jar. Quality foil banding can really elevate the 
elegance levels of a plain closure.

Hot Foil Stamping
This process offers either silver or gold foil decoration to bottles and flexible tubes, 
providing a quality appearance and enhanced branding.

Shrink Sleeving
Creating full wrap around decoration of bottles, jars and tubs by the use of a printed 
film that is shrunk over the component. This is an option when components are of 
irregular shape or have limited flat areas.

Silk Screen Printing
Silk screen printing offers bespoke artwork decoration directly onto the component. 
Bottles of round and non-round shape can be supplied with up to 4-pass decoration, 
and flexible tubes up to 7 colours.

Pad Printing
Especially useful for closures and jars that have heavily contoured surfaces.

Labelling
High precision wrap around labels, spot labels and base labels are perfectly suited for 
bottles and jars, often offering a more cost effective solution for smaller quantities.

Foil Induction Heat Seals
Available with a one pass print these aluminium seals are specially pre applied to 
our unique flip top jar closures. They create a tamper evident and air tight seal when 
used on our flip top jars.

Thermo Image Labelling
Perfect for complex multi coloured images that can also include foils. This is a popular 
method for the decoration of high volume jar lines. More suited to complex multi 
coloured designs than conventional silk screen printing. 

Dry Offset Printing
Dry offset printing offers bespoke artwork decoration directly onto flexible tubes. 
Tubes can be supplied with up to 9 colours and include a protective gloss or  
matte lacquer.

Flexo Printing
Flexo printing offers enhanced decoration on flexible tubes with the option of up to 
11 colours, providing almost photorealistic imaging.

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 13



Flip Top Closures
Classic dispensing
Flip top closures were amongst the first products made by BodyPak and we 
love them. They are both supremely versatile and functional products that 
do a great job, hence their longevity. We spent a long time designing durable 
precision tooling to create our classic dispensing closures and all undergo 
numerous visual and functional checks to ensure they always conform to our 
tight specification. The active hinge design on our flip tops ensures a durable 
and reliable dispensing closure.

 Specifications

Neck Finishes 20/415, 24/410 
 24/415, 28/410

Surface Finish Gloss

Orifice Sizes 1.3mm - 5.5mm

Material PP

Availability Worldwide
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Disc Top Closures
Classic dispensing
Disc top closures were also amongst the first products made by BodyPak. 
They are extremely easy to use and they do a great job, hence their longevity. 
We spent considerable time designing durable precision tooling to create our 
classic disc top closures and all undergo numerous visual and functional checks 
to ensure they always conform to our tight specification. The sleek flat top 
finish on our discs ensures a contemporary and durable dispensing closure.

 Specifications

Neck Finishes 20/410, 20/415, 24/410 
 24/415, 28/410

Surface Finish Satin and Gloss

Sealing System Crab’s Claw

Orifice Sizes 2.8mm by 6.9mm  
 & 7.9mm

Material PP

Availability Worldwide

 Specifications

Neck Finishes 24mm D/W

Surface Finish Satin and Gloss

Sealing System Crab’s Claw

Orifice Sizes 2.8mm by 6.9mm  
 & 7.9mm

Material PP

Availability Worldwide

Aluminium Closures
An elegant touch
Our bespoke aluminium sleeves are designed to a tight tolerance to ensure 
no messy gluing is required during the assembly process. These fantastic 
aluminium sleeves are available in a range of finishes including satin and 
chrome and come in a huge range of colours.

l  Shrouded or non-shrouded options available 
l  No external gate marks or closure bumps

 Shrouded Specifications

Neck Finishes 20/410, 20/415  
 24/410, 24/415, 28/410

Surface Finish Gloss & Satin

Sealing System Crab’s Claw

Material Aluminium & PP

Availability Worldwide

 Non-Shrouded Specifications

Neck Finishes 20/410, 20/415  
 24/410, 24/415, 28/410

Surface Finish Gloss & Satin

Sealing System Crab’s Claw

Orifice Sizes 2.8mm by 6.9mm & 7.9mm 

Material Aluminium & PP

Availability Worldwide

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 15



Twist Top Closure
Speciality dispensing
This speciality 3 piece dispensing closure is a little work of engineering ar t. 
Once applied to the bottle neck the twist top design includes a unique 
tamper evidence feature that is broken upon first opening. The closures 
are produced and decorated in house and the three separate moulds were 
all constructed and developed together in our on site tool room. This in 
house set up is ideal when it comes to manufacturing and developing multi 
component products.

Push/Pull Closures
Speciality dispensing
These speciality 2 piece and 2 colour dispensing closures suit a huge range 
of standard bottles from numerous manufacturers. The ergonomic dip dish 
is perfect for cleansing and wipe off products as well as most emulsion and 
surfactant formulas. The ‘smile’ grip features make for easier use when hands 
are wet in the bathroom and shower.

l  Innovative push/pull closure system 
l  2-colour option 
l  360° decoration available

 Specifications

Neck Finish Snap On

Surface Finish Gloss

Sealing System Bore Seal

Size 18mm Custom

Material PP & PE

Availability Worldwide

 Specifications

Neck Finishes 24/410 S/W

Surface Finish Gloss

Sealing System Crab’s Claw

Material PP & PE

Availability Worldwide

 Specifications

Neck Finishes 24mm D/W

Surface Finish Gloss

Sealing System Bore Seal

Material PP & PE

Availability Worldwide
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Spiral Nozzle Closure
Aesthetically appealing spiral
The elegant Spiral closure is specifically design for products that require a 
more expert application. Its small orifice and extended spout are perfect for 
professional and at home hair treatments. The spiral design top is designed to 
be easy to remove and apply without being too small and fiddly.

l  Innovative spiral design 
l  Ideal for healthcare applications

 Specifications

Neck Finish 20/415

Surface Finish Satin Lid & Satin Body

Orifice Size 1mm

Sealing System Bore Seal

Material PP

Availability Worldwide

Contour Closure
Lightweight low profile flip top
This low profile flip top closure has been designed to suit both bottle and 
tottle container designs. This stylish oval closure has a curved rectangular 
profile with an active hinge and fine satin finish.

l  Lightweight design to reduce plastic usage
l  Suitable for tottles and bottles

 Specifications

Neck Finish Snap On

Surface Finish Satin

Orifice Size 5mm

Sealing System Bore Seal

Material PP

Availability Worldwide

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 17



Arc Flip Top Closure
Classic dispensing
The Arc closure is a full width active hinge flip top cap with a subtly 
contrasting gloss and satin finish. It suits a large range of stylish oval bottles 
and is a competitive alternative to a bi-injected flip top cap. Ideal for body 
lotions, sun creams, shampoos and conditioners.

l  Stylish full width flip top design
l  Active hinge
l  Bottles sourced upon request

 Specifications

Neck Finish Snap On

Surface Finish Gloss Lid & Satin Body

Orifice Size 5mm

Sealing System Bore Seal

Material PP

Availability Worldwide
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Vantage Flip Top Closures
With patented non-drip valve system
The Vantage dispensing closure is a full width Co-PP closure with an active hinge 
design. This design is slightly larger than the Arc and is more suitable for oval 
size bottles up to 750ml or a litre. The advantage to the Vantage is that it can be 
specified with our unique patented all PP non drip valve system, that is perfect for 
water and surfactant based formulas as it effectively limits any inadvertent spillage. 
This non drip closure design also has the added advantage over competitor closures 
in that it is only 2-piece construction and both parts are produced from recyclable 
PP.  This enables a PP bottle/ all PP Vantage closure to be recycled together, whereas 
competitor closures have to be removed as they are not recyclable.

 Non Valve Specification

Neck Finish Snap On

Surface Finish Satin

Orifice Size 8mm, 4.7mm

Sealing System Bore Seal

Material PP

Availability Worldwide

 Valve Specification

Neck Finish Snap On

Surface Finish Satin

Orifice Size Non Drip Valve

Sealing System Bore Seal

Material PP

Availability Worldwide

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 19



Shallow Oval Closure
Lightweight low profile flip top
This low profile closure has been designed to blend in nicely with soft oval 
bottle shapes. It is well suited for use with creams, lotions and surfactant 
formulas and is pleasingly tactile to use.

 Specifications

Neck Finish Snap On

Surface Finish Gloss

Orifice Size 5mm

Sealing System Bore Seal

Material PP

Availability Worldwide
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Flip Top Jar Lids
Added convenience
An exciting addition to our range of components are flip top lids to suit jars 
with industry standard 70-400 and 89-400 neck fitments.

These great lids are a direct replacement option to conventional screw-on 
lids, offering the improved convenience of flip lid opening.

Both versions of lid have a PE liner in the flip, and platform seal to the jar with 
options to have customised foil sealing.

The tooling has been designed so that the top face of lid can incorporate 
product branding if required.

 Specifications

Neck Finish 70-400

Surface Finish Gloss

Aperture Diameter (mm) 60.5

Material PP

Availability Worldwide

 Specifications

Neck Finish 89-400

Surface Finish Gloss

Aperture Diameter (mm) 79.5

Material PP

Availability Worldwide

Protect your contents...
...with customised foil sealing.

Contact us on  
+44 (0) 1502 719637  
to find out more.

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 21
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Patented Flip Top Jars
Dedicated by design

BodyPak Ltd has designed, developed and patented a 
unique range of flip top jars. These contemporary and 
classic looking jars are single wall PP construction using 
significantly less plastic than double wall jars. 

The patented snap lock flip top lids offer the added 
benefit of an improved sealing system suitable for more 
searching liquid products.

The majority of consumers love the added convenience 
of an easy to use flip top jar, never lose a lid again. 
Furthermore the flip top design improves hygiene 
reducing bacteria transfer from bathroom surfaces into 
the product.

All of our FT jars also come with the option of an 
integrated IHS aluminium foil to ensure tamper 
evidence. That’s what we call enhanced performance 
and improved design!

l  Active hinge flip-top for easy product access 
l  Patented sealing system for a range of liquids 
l  PP single wall construction for easier recycling 
l  Tamper evident seals 
l  Air tight seals 
l  Customise by embossing your logo 
l  More hygienic than conventional jars

EU PATENTED DESIGN

 375ml Patented Flip Top Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Snap On

Sealing System Bore Seal

Base of Neck Capacity (ml) 375

Height (mm) 75.5

Diameter (mm) 97

 250ml Patented Flip Top Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Snap On

Sealing System Bore Seal

Base of Neck Capacity (ml) 250

Height (mm) TBC

Diameter (mm) TBC

 200ml Patented Flip Top Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Snap On

Sealing System Bore Seal

Base of Neck Capacity (ml) 202

Height (mm) 49.5

Diameter (mm) 97

 175ml Patented Flip Top Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Snap On

Sealing System Bore Seal

Base of Neck Capacity (ml) 191

Height (mm) 71.5

Diameter (mm) 74

 150ml Patented Flip Top Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Snap On

Sealing System Bore Seal

Base of Neck Capacity (ml) 150

Height (mm) 84.5

Diameter (mm) 74.5

 100ml Patented Squat Flip Top Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Snap On

Sealing System Bore Seal

Base of Neck Capacity (ml) 100

Height (mm) 49.5

Diameter (mm) 74.5

 100ml Patented Flip Top Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Snap On

Sealing System Bore Seal

Base of Neck Capacity (ml) 94

Height (mm) 63

Diameter (mm) 57.5

 60ml Patented Flip Top Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Snap On

Sealing System Bore Seal

Base of Neck Capacity (ml) 61

Height (mm) 75

Diameter (mm) 45

 50ml Patented Flip Top Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Snap On

Sealing System Bore Seal

Base of Neck Capacity (ml) 50

Height (mm) 44.5

Diameter (mm) 57.5

 30ml Patented Flip Top Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Snap On

Sealing System Bore Seal

Base of Neck Capacity (ml) 30

Height (mm) 41.5

Diameter (mm) 45.5

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 23



Curved Jars
Ergonomic & stylish
These single wall PP jars have a nice sturdy construction with a lovely 
premium feel. The high gloss polished finished works perfectly with the soft 
curves of the jar and the large surface area on the lid assists with decoration.

l  Premium feel PP 
l  Suitable for a broad spectrum of products 
l  Customise by embossing a brand or logo 
l  Numerous colour options

 300ml Curve Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 340

Height (mm) 69.1

Diameter (mm) 94.25

 250ml Curve Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 328

Height (mm) 69.25

Diameter (mm) 94

 100ml Curve Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 125

Height (mm) 52

Diameter (mm) 70

Mini Flip Top Jars
Convenient & cute
These 100% PP mini jars are perfect for a wide range of products 
including lip, eye and face care. The cute and convenient size makes them 
great for travel also!

l  Never lose that little lid again 
l  Lightweight PP 
l  Perfect for travel 
l  Customise by embossing a brand or logo

 10ml Oval Mini Flip Top Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Snap On

Sealing System Bore Seal

Base of Neck Capacity (ml) 11.5

Height (mm) 30.6

Axis (mm) 40.75 x 25.75

 15ml Round Mini Flip Top Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Snap On

Sealing System Bore Seal

Base of Neck Capacity (ml) 15

Height (mm) 24.5

Diameter (mm) 42
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Oval Jars
Contemporary & chic
This is also a classical line of jars with a more of a ‘twist’. The oval high gloss 
design is subtle yet striking as these jars really do look the business. The soft 
satin finish on the round lid nicely compliments the glossy smooth lines of oval 
the jar body. These jars feel great to hold and to use.

l  Premium feel PP 
l  Large decoration area 
l  Numerous customisation options

 250ml Oval Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 330

Height (mm) 66.7

Axis (mm) 113 x 98.5

 100ml Oval Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 120

Height (mm) 50.25

Axis (mm) 90.60 x 75.85

Kilner Jars
Lightweight & functional
Our polypropylene lightweight kilner jars offer a modern and cost effective 
alternative to heavyweight glass and PET kilner jars. With an effective bore seal 
system our unique jars are suitable for a multitude of products across sectors 
such as personal care and food to DIY and pet care. Once used they can be 
washed out and used again for something else, very handy!

l  Lightweight, reusable PP containers 
l  Unique and suitable for a broad spectrum of products

 750ml Kilner Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Toggle Clips

Sealing System Bore Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 800

Height (mm) 126

Diameter (mm) 107.5

Diameter over Clips (mm) 120.5

 500ml Kilner Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Toggle Clips

Sealing System Bore Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 550

Height (mm) 91

Diameter (mm) 107.5

Diameter over Clips (mm) 120.5

 300ml Kilner Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Toggle Clips

Sealing System Bore Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 365

Height (mm) 63.9

Diameter (mm) 107.5

Diameter over Clips (mm) 120.5

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 25



Lightweight  
options available
For more information, contact 
us on +44 (0) 1502 719637.
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Straight Sided Jars
Premium quality feel
This is a classy and classical line of jars. Its straight sided gloss finish is 
appealing and unassuming, a blank canvas that is very versatile. This line is 
equally appropriate for housing luxurious moisturising creams, soothing balms 
or sleek styling products. Colours and decoration makes all the difference so 
please talk to us about your chosen design.

l  Suitable for a broad spectrum of products
l  Numerous customisation options

 475ml Straight Sided Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 550

Height (mm) 90.25

Diameter (mm) 102.5

 300ml Straight Sided Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 400

Height (mm) 78

Diameter (mm) 94.25

 200ml Straight Sided Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 253

Height (mm) 52

Diameter (mm) 94.5

 100ml Straight Sided Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 125

Height (mm) 51.3

Diameter (mm) 69.7

 75ml Straight Sided Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 90

Height (mm) 38.5

Diameter (mm) 70

 50ml Straight Sided Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform Seal

Brimful Capacity (ml) 70

Height (mm) 48.5

Diameter (mm) 56.8

100% PP for easier 
recycling 
Trouble deciding on the best product for your 
packaging needs?

Contact us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 
for all of your project requirements.

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 27



Single Wall Jars
Practical & crystal clear
These versatile and functional jars are produced in a food grade certified 
factory and are perfect for a wide range of different uses from confectionery, 
creams, capsules, condiments and custard, maybe!

l  One material pack option. Available in 100% PP for easy recycling
l  Glass like clarity option. Available with PS material

 900ml Single Wall Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform / Bore

Brimful Capacity (ml) 948

Height (mm) 96

Diameter (mm) 120

 475ml Single Wall Jar

Material PP or PS

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform / Bore

Brimful Capacity (ml) 490

Height (mm) 96

Diameter (mm) 89

 350ml Single Wall Jar

Material PP or PS

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform / Bore

Brimful Capacity (ml) 408

Height (mm) 80

Diameter (mm) 89

 300ml Single Wall Jar

Material PP or PS

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform / Bore

Brimful Capacity (ml) 326

Height (mm) 64.5

Diameter (mm) 89

 200ml Single Wall Jar

Material PP or PS

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform / Bore

Brimful Capacity (ml) 210

Height (mm) 70.5

Diameter (mm) 69.5

 150ml Single Wall Jar

Material PP or PS

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform / Bore

Brimful Capacity (ml) 175

Height (mm) 58.5

Diameter (mm) 69.5

 100ml Single Wall Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform / Bore

Brimful Capacity (ml) 128

Height (mm) 66

Diameter (mm) 58

 60ml Single Wall Jar - Recessed Base

Material PP or PS

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform / Bore

Brimful Capacity (ml) 75

Height (mm) 46

Diameter (mm) 53

 50ml Single Wall Jar

Material PP or PS

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform / Bore

Brimful Capacity (ml) 61

Height (mm) 33

Diameter (mm) 70

 8ml Single Wall Jar

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform / Bore

Brimful Capacity (ml) 10

Height (mm) 26

Diameter (mm) 33
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Double Wall Jars
High-end look
This family of premium double wall jars is available in both a gloss PP and 
satin matte finish PS material. There is a choice of flat base or curved base 
designs. Full decoration and colour options are available to help perfect a 
high quality package.

l  Silk screen / offset printing
l  Pressure sensitive labelling
l  Closure lining
l  Numerous closure options

 250ml Double Wall Jar - Straight or Round Base

Material PP or PP & PS

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform

Brimful Capacity (ml) 280

Height (mm) 67

Diameter (mm) 89

 250ml Double Wall Jar - Bevelled Base

Material PP, PS or Frosted

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform

Brimful Capacity (ml) 280

Height (mm) 67

Diameter (mm) 89

 200ml Double Wall Jar - Straight or Round Base

Material PP or PP & PS

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform

Brimful Capacity (ml) 226

Height (mm) 64

Diameter (mm) 86.5

 150ml Double Wall Jar - Round Base

Material PP or PS

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform

Brimful Capacity (ml) 162

Height (mm) 48

Diameter (mm) 89

 125ml Double Wall Jar - Straight or Round Base

Material PP or PP & Frosted

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform

Brimful Capacity (ml) 225

Height (mm) 64

Diameter (mm) 86.5

 60ml Double Wall Jar - Straight or Round Base

Material PP or PP & PS

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform

Brimful Capacity (ml) 76

Height (mm) 49

Diameter (mm) 60

 50ml Double Wall Jar - Straight or Round Base

Material PP, PS or Frosted

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform

Brimful Capacity (ml) 59

Height (mm) 49

Diameter (mm) 60

 30ml Double Wall Jar - Straight or Round Base

Material PP or PP & PS

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform

Brimful Capacity (ml) 40

Height (mm) 40.5

Diameter (mm) 55.5

 30ml Double Wall Jar - Bevelled Base

Material PP

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform

Brimful Capacity (ml) 41

Height (mm) 40.5

Diameter (mm) 55.5

 15ml Double Wall Jar - Straight or Round Base

Material PP or PP & PS

Neck Finish Screw Thread

Sealing System Platform

Brimful Capacity (ml) 23

Height (mm) 32.5

Diameter (mm) 50.6

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 29



Acrylic Jars 
Premium skin care
Premium high gloss materials and beautiful elegant designs make these jars 
perfect for luxurious skin, nail and eye care.

l  Custom colour options
l  High premium look
l  Variety of decoration options available
l  These jars are available in a selection of shapes and styles

 Specifications

Material Various

Neck Finish Various

Sealing System Platform

Brimful Capacity (ml) 15 - 50

Surface Finish Gloss or Satin
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Airless Dispensing Bottles
These cosmetic bottle are often used for premium personal care lines and are 
designed to help better preserve expensive active ingredients by limiting the 
air contact with the formula. They also look fantastic!

l  All PP packs available for easy recycling
l  Great for lotions and creams
l  Variety of decoration options available

 Specifications

Material Various

Neck Finish Various

Sealing System Platform

Brimful Capacity (ml) 50 - 250

Surface Finish Gloss or Satin

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 31
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Plastic Bottles
Meeting market needs

BodyPak are pleased to offer a complete range of extrusion blow moulded bottles, and can 
assist you with your custom bottle project needs.

BodyPak have a wealth of experience in working with customers with their complete 
packaging requirements, from understanding and guiding at the outset to managing and 
developing complete packaging solutions.

Our manufacturing partner has been producing innovative high quality bottles and containers 
for over 20 years and has the latest high specification machinery with automated vision 
inspection and end of line packing equipment.

We can offer tooling solutions to cater from single impression low volume to 8-impression 
high volume project requirements. We are proud to be able to offer an extensive range of 
bottle sizes star ting from 10ml going up to 1500ml.

With full decoration, quality and testing facilities we are ready and waiting to assist you with 
your new bottle project.

The finishing touch
High quality decoration services to create the 
perfect livery for your packaging.

Contact us on +44 (0) 1502 719637.

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 33



 1000ml Amadeus

Material  PE

Neck (mm)  25

Height (mm)  250

Diameter (mm)  85

 500ml Amadeus

Material  PE

Neck (mm)  27

Height (mm)  204

Diameter (mm)  63

 400ml Amadeus

Material  PE

Neck (mm)  24

Height (mm)  182

Diameter (mm)  60

 300ml Amadeus

Material PE, PP PE, PP

Neck (mm) 27 24

Height (mm) 112 174

Diameter (mm) 70 54

 250ml Amadeus

Material  PE, PP

Neck (mm)  24

Height (mm)  165

Diameter (mm)  50

 200ml Amadeus

Material  PE, PP

Neck (mm)  24

Height (mm)  136

Diameter (mm)  50

 150ml Amadeus

Material  PE, PP

Neck (mm)  24

Height (mm)  126

Diameter (mm)  46

 100ml Amadeus

Material  PE, PP

Neck (mm)  24

Height (mm)  115

Diameter (mm)  40

 50ml Amadeus

Material  PE

Neck (mm)  24

Height (mm)  89

Diameter (mm)  34

Amadeus Tubular Range 
The perfect companion
This classic and understated cylindrical shape is a popular choice and can 
perfectly adapt itself to a wide variety of products. A tried and tested 
favourite which is available in many different materials and finishes.

l  Available in a variety of sustainable materials
l  Full decoration and colour options
l  Suitable for dispensing pumps and a variety of closures
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Soho Tall Boston Range 
Contemporary & stylish
Stylish, ergonomic and easy to decorate, the curved shoulder creates a softer 
look to this timeless tall round design. A great looking bottle that can be 
decorated and coloured to work wonderfully in most markets.

l  Available in a variety of sustainable materials
l  Full decoration and colour options
l  Suitable for dispensing pumps and a variety of closures

 400ml Soho

Material PE PE

Neck (mm) 24 22

Height (mm) 188 199

Diameter (mm) 60 60

 250ml Soho

Material  PE, PP

Neck (mm)  24

Height (mm)  181

Diameter (mm)  50

 200ml Soho

Material PE PE

Neck (mm) 24 22

Height (mm) 151 162

Diameter (mm) 47 47

 130ml Soho

Material  PE, PP

Neck (mm)  24

Height (mm)  174

Diameter (mm)  54

 100ml Soho

Material PE, PP PE, PP

Neck (mm) 22 22

Height (mm) 133 129

Diameter (mm) 38 38

 75ml Soho

Material PE, PP PE, PP

Neck (mm) 22 22

Height (mm) 108 104

Diameter (mm) 38 38

 50ml Soho

Material PE, PP PE, PP

Neck (mm) 22 22

Height (mm) 84 80

Diameter (mm) 38 38

Cap it off
We can supply standard or 
custom closures.

Contact us on  
+44 (0) 1502 719637  
to find out more.

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 35



 1000ml Harvard Boston

Material PE

Neck (mm) TBC

Height (mm) TBC

Diameter (mm) TBC

 500ml Harvard Boston

Material PE

Neck (mm) TBC

Height (mm) TBC

Diameter (mm) TBC

 300ml Harvard Boston

Material PE

Neck (mm) TBC

Height (mm) TBC

Diameter (mm) TBC

 250ml Harvard Boston

Material PE

Neck (mm) TBC

Height (mm) 141

Diameter (mm) 59

 200ml Harvard Boston

Material PE

Neck (mm) TBC

Height (mm) 131

Diameter (mm) 55

 150ml Harvard Boston

Material PE

Neck (mm) 20mm

Height (mm) 116

Diameter (mm) 50

 100ml Harvard Boston

Material PE

Neck (mm) TBC

Height (mm) 104

Diameter (mm) 44

 50ml Harvard Boston

Material PE

Neck (mm) TBC

Height (mm) 81

Diameter (mm) 36

Harvard Boston Range 
The traditional bottle
The original round shape that has worked wonders for numerous major 
brands over the decades. Great styling and great to use, this iconic all rounder 
is still going strong. 

l  Available in sustainable materials
l  Full decoration and colour options
l  Suitable for dispensing pumps and a variety of closures

Unsure which 
product is 
suitable for you?
All of our jars, bottles  
and closures are available  
as samples. 

Contact us on  
+44 (0) 1502 719637  
to find out more.
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 1000ml Bullet

Material PE PE

Neck (mm) 27 25

Height (mm) 273 271

Diameter (mm) 80 80

 500ml Bullet

Material  PE

Neck (mm)  24

Height (mm)  241

Diameter (mm)  60

 300ml Bullet

Material  PE

Neck (mm)  24

Height (mm)  200

Diameter (mm)  52

 250ml Bullet

Material  PE

Neck (mm)  24

Height (mm)  192

Diameter (mm)  48

 200ml Bullet

Material PE PE

Neck (mm) 24 24

Height (mm) 180 175

Diameter (mm) 45 45

 125ml Bullet

Material  PE

Neck (mm)  24

Height (mm)  143

Diameter (mm)  40

 75ml Bullet

Material PE PE

Neck (mm) 24 24

Height (mm) 98 93

Diameter (mm) 39 39

Bullet Range 
Sleek & slender
The slender lines on these bottles are a pleasing twist to the 
conventional round and there is a healthy selection of sizes star ting 
from 75ml up to 1000ml. 

l  Available in sustainable materials
l  Full decoration and colour options
l  Suitable for dispensing pumps and a variety of closures

Dispensers
Stylish and functional 
dispensing pumps available.

Contact us on  
+44 (0) 1502 719637  
to find out more.

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 37



Ophelia 
Free-flowing curves
The Ophelia bottles have a beautiful oval shape with nice label areas and are 
suitable for a wide variety of personal care formulas including, luxurious hair 
care, body lotions and hand creams. 

l  Available in sustainable materials
l  Full decoration and colour options
l  Suitable for dispensing pumps and a variety of closures
l  Bi injected two colour cap option

 750ml Ophelia

Material  PE, PP

Neck (mm)  22

Height (mm)  224

Axis (mm)  102 x 59

 400ml Ophelia

Material PP PE

Neck (mm) 19 19

Height (mm) 165 209

Axis (mm) 89 x 50 78 x 41

 250ml Ophelia

Material  PP

Neck (mm)  19

Height (mm)  209

Axis (mm)  78 x 41

 200ml Ophelia

Material  PP

Neck (mm)  19

Height (mm)  122

Axis (mm)  70 x 43

 150ml Ophelia

Material  PP

Neck (mm)  19

Height (mm)  119

Axis (mm)  59 x 38
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Triggers 
A household favourite
Can you remember the days when we didn’t have Trigger sprays?!   
Every household is likely to now have one of these fantastically well  
designed products in the cupboard. 

l  Available in sustainable materials
l  Full decoration and colour options
l  Suitable for Trigger spray pumps and refill closures

 1000ml Trigger

Material PE

Neck 25

Height (mm) 285

Axis (mm) 98 x 77

 750ml Trigger

Material PE

Neck 28, 25

Height (mm) 236, 258

Axis (mm) 115 x 64

 600ml Trigger

Material PE

Neck 25

Height (mm) 227

Axis (mm)  110 x 55

 600ml Trigger

Material PE

Neck 26

Height (mm) 220

Axis (mm) 110 x 60

 500ml Trigger

Material PE

Neck 26

Height (mm) 225

Axis (mm) 100 x 55

 250ml Trigger

Material PE

Neck 28, 25

Height (mm) 141, 147

Axis (mm) 90 x 39

The finishing 
touch
High quality decoration 
services to create the 
perfect livery for your 
packaging.

Contact us on  
+44 (0) 1502 719637.

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 39



Pharma 
A trustworthy design
These tamper evident Pharma packs are produced in a food safe environment 
and are certified to be suitable for your entire tablet or supplement needs. 
There is a great range of sizes to choose from and samples can be sent out 
straight away upon request. 

l  Available in sustainable materials
l  Full decoration and colour options
l  Suitable for TE closures

 125ml Pharma

Material PE, PP

Neck (mm) 32

Height (mm) 96

Diameter (mm) 45

 100ml Pharma

Material PP

Neck (mm) 32

Height (mm) 85

Diameter (mm) 45

 100ml Pharma

Material PE

Neck (mm) 32

Height (mm) 83

Diameter (mm) 45

 75ml Pharma

Material PE, PP

Neck (mm) 32

Height (mm) 68

Diameter (mm) 45

 50ml Pharma

Material PE

Neck (mm) 32

Height (mm) 51

Diameter (mm) 45
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Pharma
Safe & secure
These tamper evident Pharma packs are produced in a food safe environment 
and are certified to be suitable for your entire tablet or supplement needs. 
There is a great range of sizes to choose from and samples can be sent out 
straight away upon request. 

l  Available in sustainable materials
l  Full decoration and colour options
l  Suitable for TE closures

 1500ml Pharma

Material PE

Neck (mm) 82

Height (mm) 219

Diameter (mm) 100

 1000ml Pharma

Material PE

Neck (mm) 82

Height (mm) 157

Diameter (mm) 100

 750ml Pharma

Material PE

Neck (mm) 82

Height (mm) 124

Diameter (mm) 100

 500ml Pharma

Material PE

Neck (mm) 82

Height (mm) 94

Diameter (mm) 100

 500ml Pharma

Material PE

Neck (mm) 47

Height (mm) 179

Diameter (mm) 67

 400ml Pharma

Material PE

Neck (mm) 47

Height (mm) 145

Diameter (mm) 67

 300ml Pharma

Material PE

Neck (mm) 47

Height (mm) 115

Diameter (mm) 67

 250ml Pharma

Material PE

Neck (mm) 47

Height (mm) 68

Diameter (mm) 67

 200ml Pharma

Material PE, PP

Neck (mm) 47

Height (mm) 85

Diameter (mm) 67

 150ml Pharma

Material PE, PP

Neck (mm) 47

Height (mm) 70

Diameter (mm) 67

 100ml Pharma

Material PE, PP

Neck (mm) 47

Height (mm) 55

Diameter (mm) 67

Tooling for all 
solutions
We offer a full custom 
moulding service for  
exclusive design

Contact us on  
+44 (0) 1502 719637  
to find out more.

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 41
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BodyPak Dispensers
Practical & speciality dispensing
BodyPak offer dispensing systems from our manufacturing partner that has been producing reliable high quality components for over 25 years. In addition to standard components we can offer product 
customisation, whether it be by colour matching or the addition of custom metal shrouds. We can also offer dispensing development and testing to suit a particular product if required.

Lotion Pumps

These versatile pumps offer a wide 
range of dosage options and are 
commonly used for the dispensing of 
creams and lotions. They are available in 
a large range of common thread sizes 
to suit industry standard bottle necks.

l   ‘Up lock’ or ‘down lock’ options
l   Multiple neck sizes
l   Multiple actuator designs
l   All plastic construction models
l   Common dosage ranges 

between 1.2ml – 5ml (larger 
dosage available on request)

l   Closure finishes include smooth, 
ribbed and aluminium sheathed

l   Metal free path option available

Spray Pumps

These pumps offer accurate 
dispensing of lower viscosity liquids 
with smaller dosage requirements 
per depression. As with lotion 
pumps they are available in a large 
range of common thread sizes to 
suit industry standard bottle necks.

l   Multiple neck sizes plus  
clip-on options

l   Multiple actuator designs
l   Options with over caps
l   Common dosage ranges 

between 0.12 – 0.8ml
l   Closure finishes include smooth, 

ribbed and aluminium sheathed
l   Metal free path option available

Foamer Pumps

These pumps introduce air into the 
liquid product within the pump and 
are a great alternative for dispensing 
without aerosol. Commonly used 
for hand hygiene and personal care 
products, they are currently offered 
to suit bottle necks in four industry 
standard sizes.

l   ‘Up lock’ design 
l   28mm, 30mm, 40mm and 43mm 

neck size options
l   Actuator design options
l   Available with and without  

over caps
l   Dosage range between 0.4 – 0.8ml

Treatment Pumps

Treatment pumps are similar in 
pump construction to lotion pumps, 
but offer smaller dosage amounts 
commonly required for products 
such as face and eye care serums. 
They are also more elegant in design 
with greater styling options.

l   Multiple neck sizes
l   Multiple actuator designs
l   Multiple cap designs
l   Options with or without  

over caps
l   Common dosage ranges 

between 0.12 – 0.14ml
l   Closure finishes include smooth, 

ribbed and aluminium sheathed

Trigger Sprays

Trigger pumps are commonly used 
on larger bottles for products such 
as household cleaning products and 
automotive products. The mini triggers 
are becoming more popular on smaller 
bottles in personal care for products 
such as hair sprays and sun care.

l   Multiple neck sizes 
l   Trigger design options
l   Common dosage ranges  

between 0.2 – 1.4ml
l   Smooth and ribbed closure  

design options
l   Spray pattern options
l   Multi-colour options
l   All plastic construction model

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 43
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BodyPak Tubes
Flexible and customisable

Cap Options
BodyPak tubes are available with standard caps such as screw on and flip top cap. 
However, alternative options can be sourced.

Diameter
A variety of diameters are available as standard and range from 15-60mm, however 
any length can be cut which will determine a custom capacity. Proportionally, a 
diameter of 15mm would be used with small tubes (i.e. 10ml) whereas a diameter 
of 60mm is commonly used with larger tubes (i.e. 300ml). Please call us with your 
requirements. A full list of standard diameters are as follows: 15, 16, 18, 19, 22, 25, 30, 
35, 38, 40, 45, 50.

Material & Thickness
Our flexible tubes are produced in either monolayer or 5-layer construction,  
the standard being a monolayer in Polyethylene (PE) material. 

The monolayer PE material can be offered in various blend ratios of HDPE and 
LDPE to provide different properties in certain applications. For example a greater 
proportion of HDPE provides a tube with greater stiffness, and conversely a greater 
proportion of LDPE provides a tube with greater flexibility. HDPE also has a higher 
barrier to gases and a higher chemical resistance than LDPE.

The 5-layer tubes provide even greater barrier resistance than monolayer tubes.  
The inside and outside layers are LDPE with the centre layer made in EVOH 
(Ethylene Vinyl Alcohol), separated by two adhesive layers. An extra cost is incurred 
when upgrading from monolayer to 5-layer tubes.

Printing & Decoration
Our flexible tubes can be decorated by a number of processes, providing traditional 
effects to photorealistic imaging:

l   Silk screen printing up to 7 colours
l   Dry offset printing up to 9 colours with either matt or gloss varnish
l   Flexo printing up to 11 colours
l   Hot foil stamping using either silver or gold foil (other colours available upon request)

Optional Additions
l   Foil membrane option over the orifice
l   Shrink sleeve over the flip top cap
l   Metallised caps
l   Foil banding on the cap

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 719637 45



Manufacturing Capabilities 
Specialists in service

BodyPak has partnered with manufacturers that share our high expectations for technical capabilities, quality of supply, service and ethics.  
A brief summary for each of our partners follows::

Injection Moulded Components
l   On site design facility with full 3D design capabilities
l   On site precision Tool room with latest high precision CNC machine tools
l   On site metals heat treatment plant
l   High quality calibrated Inspection equipment
l   45 Injection moulding machines (50 – 350 tons)
l   Mould impression size from 1-impression to 16-impressions typically
l   Polypropylene, Polyethylenes, ABS, SAN, PCTG, PC, Nylons
l   Decoration by periphery foil banding, heat transfer printing and pad printing
l   ISO 9001 accredited facility for manufacture of mould tools and plastic components

Extrusion Blow Moulded Components
l   On site design facility with full 3D design capabilities
l   High quality calibrated inspection equipment
l    34 Extrusion blow moulding machines, larger machines with full vision inspection 

and automated end of line packing equipment
l   Bottle size range of 10ml – 1500ml capacity
l   Polypropylene, Polyethylenes, Sugar Cane derived PE
l   Decoration by silk screen printing including soft touch lacquering and hot foil stamping
l   ISO 9001 accredited facility for manufacture of plastic components  

and ISO 14001 for Environmental Management

Flexible Tube Components
l   On site design facility with full pre-press facilities
l   High quality calibrated Inspection equipment
l   14 tube manufacturing lines
l   40 injection moulding machines
l   LDPE, LLDPE, HDPE, PCR PE & EVOH tube materials
l   PP closure material
l   Decoration by silk screen printing, dry offset printing, flexo printing and hot foil stamping
l   ISO 9001 accredited facility for manufacture of plastic components  

and ISO 14001 for Environmental Management

Dispensing Pump Components
l   On site design facility with full 3D design capabilities
l   On site precision Tool room with latest high precision CNC machine tools
l   High quality calibrated Inspection and test equipment
l   300 injection moulding machines
l   450 assembly machines
l   5 UV coating lines
l   7 Vacuum metallizing chambers
l   2 aluminium anodising lines
l   PP, PE, ABS, SAN, PC, PCTG, PS, POM component materials
l   ISO 9001 accredited facility for manufacture of plastic components  

and ISO 14001 for Environmental Management

Visit www.bodypak.com for more information or call us on +44 (0) 1502 71963746



BodyPak enjoys helping its customers and finds it rewarding to work with them as a business partner actively 
taking an interest in their brand development. Supplying a great packaging service is our core focus however,  
we have managed to help our customers in some amazing ways and we are well positioned to help out. 

     BodyPak has worked with a range of companies including 
Nielsen number one and small independent brands 
launching them into exciting new markets and helping 
manage their brand development.

Launching your brand into the USA or UK is a big deal and it would 
be great if you had a trusted supply partner who understands this 
market and could help make this ambition a reality.

BodyPak can be that trusted partner as we have helped 6 major 
brands in recent years gain distribution in these exciting markets.

BodyPak’s most notable success was introducing Simple skincare 
to the USA, which at the time was Britain’s NO 1 skincare 
line but had no US business. BodyPak’s network exclusively 
managed this entire US business launch, successfully integrating 
manufacturing, distribution and marketing culminating in the 
launch of Simple USA into 450 Duane Reed stores in New York 
City. This US visibility was a real positive for Simple as they sold 
their entire operation to US owned Alberto Culver. 

This success was mirrored the other way around as Tyrrell Inc 
based in Arizona employed the services of BodyPak to help 
them launch their Nielsen number one Acne device Zeno 
into the UK market. We are also proud to have helped Percy 
Nobleman, a friend brand, launch into Ulta stores in the USA 
and take on the management of their US distribution. 

     Our network in the USA includes a team of established 
sales representatives with the necessary brand 
management experience to help launch and accelerate 
your brands growth into the world’s biggest single market.

We love seeing our customers grow and if you are considering 
transatlantic expansion then get in touch because we can help.

Best Wishes

Sam Oliver Jim Plaza 
CEO President BodyPak USA

Helping our customers grow into new markets



Dedicated to creating contemporary packaging that is stylish and sustainable

BodyPak Ltd.  The Pavilion, 14 Kilbrack Gardens, Beccles, Suffolk, NR34 9SF, UK 
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www.bodypak.com

Visit our partner site www.fliptopjar.com
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